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Transferring Data from Flat files and Excel sheets into the database tables by using 
SQL Server Import Wizard & export Wizard.Excellent analytic, communication and 
interpersonal skills. And a good team player.

EXPERIENCE

Database Programmer III
ABC Corporation - MAY 1998 – SEPTEMBER 1999

 Worked in NASAs Space Shuttle Program.
 Used for script, procedure, function, package, trigger and table 

creation.
 Encouraged to demonstrate own decision-making ability in coding for 

the data.
 Used Oracle Forms and Reports for GUI interfaces for end-users.
 Trained other staff to respond to client questions regarding database 

issues.
 Developed the following databases, procurement database, task 

tracker database.
 Addressed technical problems, and offered appropriate programming 

solutions.

Database Programmer 
Delta Corporation - 1994 – 1998

 Dove into third party XML content (from CIS, USGCB, CCE, OVAL + 
XCCDF) and third party content in MySQL and MS-SQL databases to - 
Evaluate and .

 Developed for and supported multiple web database systems.
 Built a VBA based training test to analyze warehouse employees 

product knowledge.
 Constructed an Access database to keep a tally on all types of 

products sold for review by the sales department.
 Programmed an Access database to generate unique school uniform 

order forms containing specific items on each schools agreement.
 Maintained registration database using Excel, performed report 

generation and mail merging.
 Use SQL to create reports for departments at Albion College.

EDUCATION

 B. S. in Electrical Engineering Technology - (Alabama A &amp; M 
University - Normal, AL)
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SKILLS

Microsoft Office, LaTeX, SQL, Matlab, Python, Java, Mathematica, Mathematics.
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